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Bondsman’s 
gun used in 
murder of 
Dominguez
Man Nguyen claimed to not know the 
terms of release despite posting bail
BY OLIVIA ANDERSON

Content warning: This story contains graphic 
details of a sexual assault.

The homicide of Alexandria resident Karla 
Dominguez last summer sparked widespread 
uproar because her alleged murderer, Ibrahim 
Bouaichi, had been released on bond in April de-
spite having been indicted for allegedly raping 
and assaulting Dominguez in October 2019.

Now, new information reveals that the bonds-
man who posted bail for Bouaichi knew him be-
forehand and that both the vehicle and weapon 
Bouaichi used to commit the murder belonged to 
the bondsman, Man Nguyen.   

According to documents acquired by the Al-
exandria Times through a resident-submitted 
FOIA request, Nguyen, a surety bondsman with 
the Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Ser-
vices, posted the $25,000 bail to release Bouai-
chi from the Alexandria Detention Center after 
Bouaichi’s sister reached out.

The terms of the bond, which were set by now 
retired Circuit Court Judge Nolan B. Dawkins, re-
quired Bouaichi to remain at his parents’ home 
in Greenbelt, Maryland. Prosecutors from the Al-
exandria Commonwealth’s Attorney’s office did 
not ask that Bouaichi be given a GPS tracking 
ankle bracelet, and Dawkins did not order one.

Despite signing for Bouaichi’s bond, Nguyen 
later claimed at a DCJS hearing during which he 
was stripped of his bondsman’s license that he 
was not aware of the terms of Bouaichi’s release 

Looking back 
on 9/11
Residents reflect on tragedy 
20 years later
BY CODY MELLO-KLEIN

Everyone remembers where they were when, 
20 years ago, planes descended from a crys-
tal-clear blue sky and crashed into the World 
Trade Center, the Pentagon and a Shanksville, 
Pennsylvania field. But for people who were 
near the crash sites on Sept. 11, 2001, those 
memories are particularly vivid, even two de-
cades later.

Many current residents of Alexandria wit-
nessed, and in some cases experienced, the 
events of 9/11. The memories of that day still 
linger in the Port City, and its impact has rip-
pled out to affect Alexandrians in ways they 
may not fully understand. 

In honor of the 20th anniversary of 9/11 this 
week, the Alexandria Times spoke with three 
residents about their experiences and recol-
lections of how they and the city responded on 
that day and in the weeks that followed. Here 
are their stories.

The military man
Retired Lt. Gen. Bob Wood had just gotten 

off the phone with his daughter, who called 
him after learning that two planes had hit the 

World Trade Center 
buildings at 8:46 and 
9:03 a.m. He was try-
ing to help her calm 
down. Wood, who was 
director of strategic 
planning for the U.S. 
Army at the time, 
looked up at the T.V. 
in his Pentagon office 
to see smoke spewing 
from the Twin Towers.

SEE BONDSMAN | 5 SEE 9/11 | 9

PHOTO/OLD TOWN FESTIVAL OF SPEED AND STYLE

Cruising  

The Old Town Festival of Speed and Style hit streets this past 
weekend, bringing a collection of vintage sportscars and mo-
torcycles to the Port City. For more photos check out page 14.

onKing Street

BOB WOOD
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City Council to consider 
plastic bag tax

City Council is set to con-
sider a proposal for a five-
cent local tax on all dispos-
able plastic bags offered at 
grocery, convenience and 
drug stores during its Sept. 
14 legislative meeting.

The funds collected from 
the tax, which would involve 
a charge on each plastic bag 
used at checkout, would be 
used by the city on environ-
mental cleanup, environ-
mental education programs, 
pollution and litter miti-
gation efforts and reusable 
bags for those in the supple-

mental nutrition program, 
according to a news release. 

This is not the first time 
the city has discussed imple-
menting a plastic bag tax. Ac-
cording to the release, in 2017 
the city identified a plastic 
bag tax as a viable way to re-
duce the impact of disposable 
plastic bags on the environ-
ment. In May 2021, the city 
reached out to local business-
es for feedback. According to 
state law, businesses affected 
by the tax would retain two 
cents of every five cents col-
lected through the tax until 

Jan. 1, 2023. They would then 
collect one cent per plastic 
bag taxed after that date.

A virtual informa-
tion session was held on 
Wednesday, and council 
will review a draft of the 
proposed ordinance during 
the legislative meeting at 7 
p.m. on Sept. 14. A public 
hearing is scheduled to fol-
low on Sept. 18 at 9:30 a.m., 
during which council will 
cast a final vote. If council 
adopts the tax, it will not go 
into effect until Jan. 1, 2022. 
       -cmelloklein@alextimes.com

City to host 9/11 remembrance ceremony
The City of Alexandria will hold a 

remembrance ceremony on Sept. 11 
from 10 to 11 a.m. at Waterfront Park 
to mark the tragic events of Septem-
ber 11, 2001, according to a news re-
lease.

The event will remember all those 
killed, injured or otherwise affected 
and honor those who risked and gave 
their lives to save others.

Included in the event will be re-
marks from Mayor Justin Wilson 

and representatives from Alexan-
dria’s public safety agencies, includ-
ing Fire/EMS Chief Corey Smedley, 
Acting Police Chief Don Hayes and 
Sheriff Dana Lawhorne. There will 
also be a wreath-laying and “Return 

to Quarters” bell-ringing ceremony.
In the event of rain, the ceremony will 

take place inside city hall in the council 
chamber. Masks are required in city facil-
ities, regardless of vaccine status.

-oanderson@alextimes.com

WEEKLY BRIEFING

Give it 
a Shot!

#VaxALX

Protect Yourself & Your Community.
The Alexandria Times encourages all 
residents to get the COVID vaccine 
when available.

WHY RIDE 

So you can try that 
new coffee shop.
We’re increasing bus frequency, 
improving connections and going 
fare-free! 

Discover the New DASH Network at 
dashbus.com/newnetwork.

 

Tickets on sale now!

 2021-2022 
Season

Adult: $20-$85 Student: $15 Youth: $5

(703) 548-0885  •  www.alexsym.org

OCT      

Beethoven’s Fifth
 & Rhapsody

Saturday, Oct 2, 2021 ● 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct 3, 2021 ● 3:00 p.m.

Featuring:

- Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony 

- Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue with   
   sparkling virtuoso, Michelle Cann

- Copland’s Fanfare for the  
   Common Man 

- Umoja by Valerie Coleman, recently   
   commissioned by the Philadelphia   
   Orchestra.
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Shots fired in Old Town
Alexandria police re-

sponded to a shots fired 
incident in the area of 900 
S. Alfred St., near Gibbon 
Street, in Old Town on Sun-
day, according to the Alex-
andria Police Department.

Police did not report any 
injuries and recovered shell 
casings at the scene. APD 
is currently investigating 
the incident, according to a 

news release.
The incident on Sunday 

is the latest shots fired case 
in the city, which experi-
enced a series of such inci-
dents last summer. Between 
January and December 
2020, there were 55 shots 
fired incidents in the city, 
compared to 37 in 2019. As 
of June 2021, there had been 
18 confirmed shots fired in-

cidents, according to APD. 
The police department 

has also taken steps to in-
vestigate and respond to 
these cases: Police confis-
cated 39 firearms, arrested 
more than 35 people and 
executed about 200 search 
warrants in the nine-month 
period between October 
2020 and June 2021.
-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

Arrest made in cold case murder
The Metropolitan Police De-

partment  recently announced 
an arrest in the cold case mur-
der of an Alexandria resident  
and two other cases in Wash-
ington D.C.

The Capitol Area Regional 
Fugitive Task Force arrested 
John Carrington, 53, of Clinton, 
Maryland on Sept. 1 for a mur-
der in Prince George’s County. 
Carrington was charged with 
two counts of first-degree mur-
der while armed and one count 

of felony murder in relation to 
three cold cases, according to a 
news release. 

The arrest is in connection 
with a homicide that took place 
on March 15, 2008, when po-
lice responded to a shooting in 
the North Capitol and Evarts 
Street NE. Police found an adult 
man in a vehicle with gunshot 
wounds and no signs of life. The 
victim was identified as Regi-
nald Gaither, 42, of Alexandria. 

Carrington was linked to 

two other cold case killings, 
one of which happened on 
Sunday, Aug. 30, 1992 and the 
other on Dec. 10, 2010. 

Carrington was also identi-
fied as the suspect in the killing 
of his mother in her Temple 
Hills, Maryland home on Aug. 
29. Police also charged Car-
rington in a stabbing in Clin-
ton, Maryland and a gas station 
robbery attempt last week in 
Clinton. 

-oanderson@alextimes.com

Old Town crash sends pedestrain to hospital
A pedestrian was sent 

to the hospital with life 
threatening injuries after 
being hit by a car in Old 
Town, according to a Tweet 
from the Alexandria Police 
Department.

Police responded to re-

ports of a crash on Camer-
on Street at around 7 p.m. 
and promptly shut down 
the intersection of Cameron 
and Buchanan streets. Ac-
cording to APD, the driver 
stayed at the scene of the 
crash and the victim was 

taken to Fairfax Hospital.
This is the latest in a se-

ries of car crashes involv-
ing pedestrians in the city. 
Just last week, a fatal crash 
on Seminary Road left a 
56-year-old man dead.

-cmelloklein@alextimes.com

Suspects arrested after firing 
shots in North Del Ray

The Alexandria Police 
Department arrested two 
suspects for their potential 
involvement in a shots fired 
incident in the area of Reed 
Avenue and Edison Street in 
North Del Ray on Wednesday 
morning, according to a news 
release.

Officers patrolling the 

area stopped to investigate 
a suspicious vehicle, and the 
occupant of the vehicle fired 
multiple shots at the officers.
After initiating a high-risk 
traffic stop, the officers took 
the two suspects, an 18-year-
old resident and a 20-year-
old non-city resident, into 
custody. They recovered a 

weapon and no injuries were 
reported, according to the re-
lease.

The suspects have been 
charged with shooting mis-
siles at an occupied vehicle, 
unlawful discharge of a fire-
arm and illegal possession of 
a firearm. 
-oanderon@alextimes.com

Over 40  
years keeping 

ALEXANDRIANS 
cool!

www.rbincorporated.com

703-683-1996
Heating & Air Conditioning
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because he wrote between 16 
and 20 bonds per week and 
he contended that it was “not 
his job” to track the Defen-
dant’s compliance with the 
conditions of his bond.

In addition to not report-
ing that Bouaichi was living 
in a tent in the woods instead 
of with his parents, Nguy-
en employed Bouaichi at a 
kiosk in Arundel Mills Mall, 
asked him to dog-sit his two 
dogs, gave him the keys to 
his house and car and left 
a bag containing unlocked 
handguns in the closet of his 
house, according to the DCJS 
hearing document.

On July 29, 2020, in the 
midst of Nguyen’s two days 
at the beach, Bouaichi took 
Nguyen’s car and gun, drove 
to Dominguez’ Alexandria 
apartment and allegedly fa-
tally shot her. 

Nguyen testified that he 
had known Bouaichi off and 
on for 10 years and consid-
ered him a “nice guy,” ac-
cording to the unredacted 
case file that the Times re-
ceived. 

A complaint was filed by 
the Alexandria Magistrate in 
August 2020 regarding Nguy-
en’s involvement in the case 
and Nguyen subsequently 
lost his bail bond license, but 
the case raises questions as 

to how the existing criminal 
justice process allowed this 
tragic string of events to un-
fold as it did. 

Karla Dominguez and 
Ibrahim Bouaichi

Back in October 2019, 
Dominguez accused Bouaic-
hi of raping her in her home. 
Bouaichi was arrested and 
detained without bond at the 
William G. Truesdale Adult 
Detention center and testi-
fied at a preliminary hearing 
in December 2019.

In January 2020, a grand 
jury indicted Bouaichi on 
five felonious charges: rape, 
sodomy, strangulation, ma-
licious wounding and abduc-
tion with the intent to de-
file. While awaiting his trial 
in jail, which was originally 
set for March 30, 2020, the 
COVID-19 pandemic hit and 
the trial date was deferred to 
May 4. 

On April 8, 2020, Bouai-
chi’s defense lawyers filed a 
bond motion requesting he 
be released from jail, citing 
a case for factual innocence, 
the right to a speedy trial 
and Bouaichi’s potential for 
contracting COVID-19 while 
in jail. They also argued that 
Bouaichi was not a threat to 
the community, did not have 
a criminal record and had al-
ready been incarcerated for 
six months. 

Bouaichi’s lawyers shared 

several details from the night 
of the alleged rape in Octo-
ber, including that Bouaic-
hi, who had been in a rela-
tionship with Dominguez 
for four months, had driven 
Dominguez to her place of 
employment in D.C. where 
she worked as an exotic pole 
dancer. But instead of going 

to work, defense attorneys 
said at the bond hearing that 
the two went to several bars.

Frank Salvato, one of 
Bouaichi’s lawyers, said that 
after the incident, Domin-
guez told a sexual assault 
nurse examiner that “she 
had had alcohol during the 
course of the evening and she 

could not even remember the 
quantity of alcohol, where 
the alcohol was taken, what 
she had to drink or anything 
along those lines,” according 
to the bond transcript ac-
quired by the Times. 

Assistant Common-

BONDSMAN FROM | 1
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You’re invited to our
Sunrise Mausoleum Rededication Ceremony.

Join our community for a special event honoring  
the rededication of Sunrise Mausoleum. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2021  |  9 A.M. – NOON 
MOUNT COMFORT CEMETERY 
6600 S Kings Hwy.  |  Alexandria

MOUNT COMFORT 
CEMETERY  |  ALEXANDRIA

> Featuring guest speakers Rodney L. Lusk, Fairfax County Supervisor,  
and Pastor Andrew Jagow, Bethany Lutheran Church

> Complimentary tours available     > Refreshments will be provided

> Free giveaways throughout the day

To RSVP, call 703-765-3800 or visit  
MountComfortCemetery.com by September 11. 
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wealth’s Attorney Robert 
Strange, however, said that 
Bouaichi drove around to 
several bars trying to find 

cocaine instead of driving 
Dominguez to her job. The 
two got into an argument 
and Dominguez left for home 
in an Uber. 

Bouaichi showed up at her 

apartment uninvited about 
an hour later after she got 
home, at which point pros-
ecutors said Dominguez ran 
into the bathroom inside her 
bedroom and locked the door. 

“The defendant entered 
through the sliding glass 
patio door and broke into 
the bathroom. He strangled 
her and dragged her by the 
hair into the living room and 
kitchen area, dragged her 
back into the bedroom where 
he forced her to perform oral 
sex and forcibly raped her,” 
Strange said at the bond 
hearing. 

Strange also said foren-
sic evidence corroborat-
ed Dominguez’ version of 
events: a SANE report re-
vealed evidence of a genital 
injury and detectives found 
an injury consistent with a 
bite mark on Bouaichi’s arm. 

“There was hair that has 
been pulled out and bro-
ken fingernails as well, and 
Dominguez also told the po-
lice that she even bit the de-
fendant’s arm while he was 
raping her,” Strange said. 

Still, Dawkins ruled in fa-
vor of Bouaichi’s lawyers’ re-
quest for his release. 

The 22-minute April 
2020 bond hearing result-
ed in Judge Dawkins setting 
a $25,000 bond, $5,000 for 
each charge, and ordering 
Bouaichi to stay at his par-
ents’ home in Greenbelt, 
Maryland except when meet-
ing with his counsel or pre-
trial services. 

“The defendant is to re-
main at his parents’ home 
and have no other travel out-
side of, I guess, his commu-
nity, except to meet with his 
attorney,” Dawkins said at 
the April 2020 bond hearing.

Dawkins did not order 
Bouaichi to wear a GPS track-
ing device and the prosecu-
tion, led by Commonwealth’s 
Attorney Bryan Porter’s of-
fice, did not request one.

Man Nguyen
On April 9, 2020, Nguyen, 

who had been a bail bonds-
man for five years, signed the 
recognizance that included 
these conditions, meaning 
that he “either knew or in 
the competent exercise of 
his duty as a bail bondsman, 
should have been known pri-

or” to signing the bond, ac-
cording to argument laid out 
by DCJS.

“I either don’t recall or 
have no knowledge on the 
condition of his bond set 
by the courts [condition for 
Bouaichi not to leave his par-
ents’ house except for special 
circumstances],” Nguyen said 
in his written testimony to 
DCJS. “I only found out about 
his condition of his bond as 
report [sic] by the news me-
dia after her murder. And I 
didn’t see any ankle elec-
tronics monitor on him.”

In his testimony, Nguyen 
also stated that he did not 
remember the conditions of 
Bouaichi’s release because 
he wrote between 16 and 20 
bonds per week and contend-
ed that it was “not his job” to 
track Bouaichi’s compliance 
with his bond conditions.

Nguyen testified that 
before the July 29 murder, 
Bouaichi reached out on 
Facebook asking to go to 
the park to meet Nguyen’s 
2-year-old son. 

“We would regularly go to 
the park like a few time [sic] 
per week to go get exercise 
and let my son play in the 
playground,” Nguyen wrote 
in an emailed statement to 
DCJS Regulatory Investigator 
KerriAnne Cooper.

Because he didn’t see 
Bouaichi wearing an ankle 
monitor, Nguyen claimed he 
did not think Bouaichi was 

BONDSMAN FROM | 5

SEE BONDSMAN | 7

COURTESY PHOTO
Karla Elizabeth Dominguez 
Gonzalez
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violating the conditions of 
his bond. 

Nguyen said that he and 
Bouaichi discussed the de-
tails of his charges “many 
times” but that Bouaichi al-
ways maintained his inno-
cence and said that he and 
Dominguez had a relation-
ship. According to Nguyen, 
Bouaichi told him that be-
cause Dominguez was not a 
citizen and did not possess a 
green card, the only way she 
could avoid deportation was 
to claim to be the victim in a 
sexual crime. 

“He has always main-
tained his innocence to me 
and claim [sic] to me that she 
is an illegal alien and she cry 
[sic] rape so she don’t get de-
ported by ICE. He said base 
[sic] on what her immigra-
tion lawyer told her, the only 
way she can’t be deported is 
if she is a victim of a sexual 
crime,” Nguyen testified.

“So therefore he claim 
[sic] she falsely accused him 
a few weeks later. And also he 
claim [sic] he never been ar-
rested before ever in life [sic]. 
So I gave him the benefit of 
the doubt so I believe him,” 
Nguyen said. 

In order to “help out” 
Bouaichi, Nguyen offered 
him a job as a cashier at his 
kiosk in the Arundel Mills 
shopping mall. 

“I would pick him up and 
take him to work daily. He 
was a great employee and get 
[sic] along great with other 
employees and customers. 
He never stole any money,” 
Nguyen wrote in his testimo-
ny. 

Nguyen testified that he 
planned a trip to Ocean City, 
Maryland from July 28 to July 
30 and asked Bouaichi to 
watch his two dogs while he 
was away. 

According to Nguyen, 
while the initial agreement 
was for Bouaichi to watch the 
dogs at Bouaichi’s parents’ 
home, the only place he was 
allowed to inhabit per the 

terms of his bail, Bouaichi 
and his parents subsequently 
got in a fight and they kicked 
him out. Bouaichi was living 
in a tent in the woods, Nguy-
en said, so he offered Bouaic-
hi his car, a 2013 black Nissan 
Altima, and home to stay in 
while he watched the dogs. 

“I asked him if he can 
watch my dogs for 2 days 
still, but at my home this 
time because obviously he 
is still homeless. I gave him 
the keys to my home and car 
(only to go work or get food),” 
Nguyen wrote. 

Nguyen testified that 
on the day of his trip he re-
moved two handguns, the 
ammunition, his professional 
badge and his handcuffs from 
his car and put them into a 
hidden place in his bathroom 
with towels on top of them. 
Nguyen said he did not tell 
Bouaichi there were firearms 
in his home. 

Nguyen’s handgun en-
dorsement had expired four 

months prior, on March 30, 
2020. On Feb. 3, 2020, DCJS 
fined him $500 due to a late 
payment of forfeited bail 
bonds.

Nguyen claimed that he 
tried to call Bouaichi several 
times while away, but that the 
calls went unanswered. Upon 
arriving home two days later, 
on July 30, he discovered his 
car and handguns were miss-
ing and subsequently called 
the police, Nguyen testified. 

Bouaichi allegedly killed 
Dominguez on July 29 using 
Nguyen’s handgun. He then 
led police on a high-speed 
chase on Aug. 5 in Nguyen’s 
Nissan. During the chase 
Bouaichi shot himself, again 
using Nguyen’s gun, and died 
three days later. 

On Aug. 6, 2020, Alex-
andria Magistrate Elizabeth 
Fuller filed a complaint with 
DCJS stating that Nguyen 
had violated several stat-
utes and regulations of his 
licensure. On Aug. 14, 2020, 
DCJS sent Nguyen a Notice of 
Summary Suspension, Intent 
to Revoke Registration and 
Notice of Informal Fact Find-
ing Conference.  

An Informal Fact Finding 
Conference was held on Sept. 
1, 2020 to determine whether 
the department had a proper 
basis to sanction or summar-
ily revoke Nguyen’s surety 
bail bond license due to code 
violations. 

The reported code vio-
lations included conduct-
ing a bail bond transaction 

that demonstrates bad faith, 
dishonesty, coercion, in-
competence, extortion or 
untrustworthiness; coerc-
ing, suggesting aiding and 
abetting, offering promise 
of favor or threatening any 
person on whose bond he is 
surety or offers to become 
surety, to induce that person 
to commit any crime; and 

failing to comply with any of 
the statutory or regulatory 
requirements governing li-
censed bail bondsman. 

Jean Humbrecht, Nguy-
en’s counsel at the DCJS 
hearing, contended at the 
Informal Fact Finding Con-
ference that Nguyen did not 
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Man Nguyen.

HOW ONE BECOMES A 
BAIL BONDSMAN

As defined by the Code 
of Virginia, a surety bail 
bondsman is licensed 
by the State Corporation 
Commission as a property 
and casualty insurance 
agent and “sells, solicits or 
negotiates surety insurance 
on behalf of insurers licensed 
in the Commonwealth.” The 
bondsman posts bail for an 
arrested person through 
borrowing money from a surety 
company and ensures the 
arrested person attends all 
required court appearances. 

To be eligible for an initial 
license, one must be a 
minimum of 18 years old, be 
a legal U.S. citizen or legal 
resident alien, have received 
a high school diploma or 
GED, have completed training 
requirements at a private 
securities training school and 
earned a 70% or higher on 
the bail bondsman exam.

If your child is entering 7th grade they 
must have the Meningitis, HPV, and Tdap 
vaccines in order to enroll. Talk to your 
doctor and vaccinate them now!

Back
Schoolto
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MCLEAN

8548-A Georgetown Pike
McLean, VA

$6,495,000

Jonathan Taylor
+1 202 276 3344

VARSITY PARK
 

4550 N Pegram Street
Alexandria, VA

$2,349,000

Janet Million
+1 571 329 3732

ROBINSON LANDING

16 Bakers Walk #104
Alexandria, VA

$1,395,000

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

LIVE OAKS
 

658 Live Oak Drive
McLean, VA

$12,495,999

Phyllis Patterson 
+1 703 408 4232

MCLEAN

8334 Alvord Street
McLean, VA  

$5,995,000

Will Thomas 
+1 202 607 0364 

SPRINGHAVEN ESTATES
 
1048 Rector Lane
Mclean, VA

$4,450,000

Andre Amini
+1 703 622 4473

PALISADES

4764 Reservoir Road NW,
Washington, DC

$1,600,000

Michael Rankin
+1 202 271 3344

VILLAMAY
  
7413 Burtonwood Drive
Alexandria, VA

$1,350,000

Tracy Shively
+1 703 930 0268

BELLE HAVEN

2305 Windsor Road
Alexandria, VA

$935,000

Jeanne Warner
+703 980 9106232

BELLE HAVEN

6112 Woodmont Road
Alexandria, VA

6112WoodmontRoad.com

$1,175,000

Lyssa Seward
+1 703 298 0562
Brittanie DeChino
+1 202 802 0158

 OLD TOWN COMMONS
 

819 Parker Gray School Way
Alexandria, VA

$1,149,000

Sharon Wildberger
+1 703 597 0374

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183

ST. ASAPH SQUARE CONDOMINIUM

801 S Pitt Street #219
Alexandria, VA

$625,000

Heather Corey
+1 703 989 1183
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violate any bail bond statute 
or regulation applicable to 
the facts of this case. Hum-
brecht argued that his “only 
statutory duty” was to ensure 
Bouaichi’s appearance in 
court “and that his duty did 
not include helping to en-
sure that the Defendant did 
not violate the terms of his 
bond,” according to the files 
sent to the Times. 

Humbrecht submitted le-

gal definitions of “conduct,” 
“bad faith,” “dishonesty” and 
“incompetence” to make the 
point that Nguyen did not 
specifically violate any appli-
cable law. 

Presiding Hearing Offi-
cer Terry C. Frye refuted these 
claims by providing examples 
of Nguyen’s exhibited incompe-
tence, such as allowing Bouaic-
hi full access to his home, not 
owning a gun safe or trigger 
locks and failing to ascertain 
whether Bouaichi working at 

his kiosk would itself violate the 
terms of his bond. 

“I believe that if a bondsman 
is acting in a competent man-
ner, he cannot take affirmative 
steps to enable the Defendant 
to violate the terms of the bond, 
which the bondsman himself 
has signed off on,” Frye said. 

Ultimately, Frye determined 
that DCJS acted “properly 
and within the bounds of the 
law” in summarily suspending 
Nguyen’s surety bail bond li-
cense and affirmed the revok-

ing of his license. 
“[The Department Direc-

tor] summarily suspended 
the Respondent’s bail bond 
license because she specifi-
cally found that the Respon-
dent’s continued operations 
would constitute a potentially 
life-threatening situation, or 
result in personal injury or loss 
to the public or to a consumer, 
or that may result in imminent 
harm, personal injury or loss,” 
Frye said during his testimony. 
“Clearly, the deaths of two in-

dividuals, including the alleged 
victim of a previous serious 
crime, constitute an injury or 
loss to the public.”

Nguyen’s conduct was de-
termined to have constitut-
ed “grounds for disciplinary 
actions,” but only insofar as 
licensure is concerned. The 
Times has not uncovered any 
information indicating that 
Nguyen has faced a criminal 
investigation since his license 
suspension.
-oanderson@alextimes.com 
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“I’ll never forget, I said, 
‘Just keep your head down’ 
and hung up the phone, and 
then the plane hit the side of 
my office,” Wood said.

The impact from the 
crash flung Wood across his 
office. When he was able to 
get up and take stock of his 
surroundings, smoke and 
heat were spreading into 
his office – and his door was 
jammed shut.

Wood’s executive assis-
tant, realizing her boss was 
trapped, gathered some 

other people and worked to 
break down his office door. 
Brig. Gen. Karl Eikenberry, 
who would go on to serve 
as the U.S. ambassador to 
Afghanistan, ended up res-
cuing Wood.

When Wood finally es-
caped from his office and 
rounded up the rest of his 
staff, none of them knew 
what had happened.

“I had no idea it was a 
plane that hit the build-
ing,” Wood said. “You know 
the picture of the cut of the 
Pentagon? The first window 
to the left of that cut that 

wasn’t broken on the third 
floor, I was sitting behind 
that window. I heard two 
things one after the other, 
which they tell me was the 
plane hitting the ground 
and skipping into the build-
ing.”

Wood was also unaware 
that just behind the wall in 
his office, two people had 
been killed by the plane 
crash.

Wood and his nine staff 
members left their offices 
and put their training as 
members of the military to 
good use.

“We made our way down 
through the hallways of 
the Pentagon, which were 
filling up with smoke, into 
the main courtyard. I was 

constantly looking in all 
my offices making sure ev-
erybody was out, even as we 
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For more fall events and activities, check out:

VisitAlexandriaVA.com/Fall

#VisitALX  |   

FALL2021
Old Town Cocktail Week

19th Annual Alexandria Old Town 
Art Festival (at John Carlyle Square)

Shop & Stroll with Old Town 
Boutique District 

79th Historic Homes Tour, 
“Garden Glimpses”

26th Annual Art on the Avenue

Fall Wine Festival & Sunset Tour  
at Mount Vernon

Del Ray Halloween Parade

SEPT 
24-26

SEPT 
10-19

SEPT 
25

OCT
2

OCT
8-10

OCT 
24

SEPT 
18-19

SEE 9/11 | 10
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erybody was out, even as we 
went down the inner hall to 
the courtyard,” Wood said. 
“Training just kicked in. It 
was: account for your peo-
ple, keep calm, move quickly 
to a safer area and we’ll fig-
ure out what happened a lit-
tle later.”

By the time Wood and 
his staff made it to the main 
Pentagon courtyard, hun-
dreds of people were al-
ready there, most of whom 
had been briefed about the 
plane crash and were shar-
ing details about their ex-
periences to put the pieces 
together. Since the plane 
had hit only one side of the 
building, most people had 
little idea of how bad things 
actually were.

“I came out all 
smoke-covered, and I was 
a curiosity because there 
was a huge number of peo-
ple who were just sent out 
of their offices to safety, 
and they went to the cen-
ter courtyard,” Wood said. 
“There was just a constant 
conversation about ‘What 
did you see? What did you 
hear? What is happening?’”

Soon after, people were 
ushered away from the 
building, and for the next 
few hours Wood was tasked 
with accounting for Army 
operations personnel. Cell 
phones were almost useless 
– with so many people trying 
to call or communicate with 
family, friends or coworkers, 

cellular communication im-
mediately backed up.

Although the Pentagon 
sent out lists, via text, of 
employees who had escaped 
the building, Wood was un-
able to communicate direct-
ly with his family until he 
got back home to Old Town 
later in the day. The weight 
of the day didn’t hit him un-
til he looked into the eyes of 
his family.

“I think it sunk in when 
I got home and I saw my 
whole family, plus my father 
who had come to the house, 
and they were all huddled 
around the T.V. in the kitch-
en, and in walks this smoky 
apparition. It was a pretty 
big greeting,” Wood said.

Over the next few days, 
Wood plunged headfirst 
into his work. As the Army’s 
strategic planning director 
at the time, Sept. 11 had 
changed everything for him 
and the Army at large.

“The key question on 
the table – ‘What happened 
and what are we going to do 
next?’ – was being discussed 
rather actively, so suddenly 
it became immediately clear 
how broad it was and the in-
flection point it represent-
ed in strategic planning,” 
Wood said.

The Army’s priorities 
had to change quickly. What 
would normally take years 
had to happen in weeks, 
Wood said, and that meant 
reassessing everything from 
training to budgets. The at-
tack on the Pentagon also 

forced Wood to reconsider 
things outside the military, 
and although he retired 
from the Army in 2009 to 
start a consulting partner-
ship in Alexandria, the les-
sons he learned that day 
have stuck with him.

“So much of it was the 
blessings of family. [It’s] 
very important. And every-
one did their own reassess-
ment and realized some 
things were important, 
some weren’t,” Wood said.

The politician 
When a coworker burst 

into former Mayor Kerry 
Donley’s office on Sept. 11, 
2001 to tell him a plane had 
hit the World Trade Cen-
ter, Donley almost couldn’t 
believe it. That feeling of 
shock and disbelief would 
intensify over the next few 
hours as Donley gradually 
realized the United States 
was under attack. 

“You’re thinking it’s a 
small plane, and you find 
out very quickly it’s an air-
liner. You’re sort of con-
fronted with a whole lot of 
shock and horror and trying 
to grasp the inhumanity of 
the act, and then it esca-
lates from there to a second 
plane and then a report of 
a plane striking the Penta-
gon,” Donley said.

Donley’s office closed 
shortly after news of the 
plane hitting the Pentagon 
came over the airwaves, 
and by 1 p.m. he was head-
ed to the command center 

that had been set up at city 
hall. Donley said his shock 
subsided and his adrena-
line took over, as he, the 
city manager, City Council 
and chiefs of police and fire 
worked to secure the city 
amid uncertainty and in the 
aftermath of a tragedy.

“Our concern was the 
public safety of the resi-
dents here, and then de-
ploying resources not only 
to address the needs of the 
Pentagon but to make sure 
that we had adequate cov-
erage here in Alexandria 
because there was just a 
tremendous amount of un-
certainty. Are there going to 
be other attacks? What do 
we need to do to keep our 
citizens safe?” Donley said.

In the immediate after-
math of 9/11, Donley re-
called how Alexandria sent 
fire, police and emergency 
medical units to the Penta-

gon to assist with recovery 
efforts, while units from 
Prince George’s and Fairfax 
counties took up residence 
in Alexandria’s fire stations 
to assist with the local re-
sponse.

“One of the things that 
I thought was tremendous 
was the ability of not only 
the city but for the region 
to come together and meet 
a challenge,” Donley said. 
“… It was gratifying to meet 
that challenge and to see 
that government can work, 
and work for the betterment 
and improvement of our 
communities.”

Later in the week, the 
city was able to take stock 
of its losses: Two residents 
had been on the plane that 
hit the Pentagon and many 
more residents had friends 
and other people from their 
lives who had been killed 
or impacted by the attacks 
on New York City and the 
Pentagon and the crash in 
Pennsylvania. On Friday, 
Sept. 14, the city held a 
candlelight vigil at Market 
Square, with residents fill-
ing the area in front of city 
hall and overflowing onto 
King, Cameron and Fairfax 
streets.
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I came out all smoke-
covered, and I was a 

curiosity because there was a 
huge number of people who 
were just sent out of their 
offices to safety, and they 
went to the center courtyard. 
There was just a constant 
conversation about ‘What 
did you see? What did you 
hear? What is happening?’

– Bob Wood, Retired Lt. General

Name me!
Vote to name the tunnel  boring 
machine that will  build toward 

Alexandria’s  clean waterways future.

RiverRenew.com/tbm-naming

KERRY DONLEY
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“quite struck by the enor-
mity of the event,” which is 
still held, albeit in a much 
smaller form, every Sept. 11 
in the city.

In the days, weeks and 
months following 9/11, Al-
exandria and the region 
also had to reckon with the 
economic fallout of that ca-
tastrophe in a way that the 
rest of the country did not, 
according to Donley.

Ronald Reagan Wash-
ington National Airport re-
mained closed for almost 
three months after Sept. 11, 
curtailing business travel 
and disrupting commerce 
throughout the region, 
including in Alexandria. 
Employees at local hotels, 
restaurants and shops were 
laid off, and things became 
so dire that Donley joined 
a number of local leaders 
in travelling to the White 
House to explain the situa-

tion to President George W. 
Bush’s senior staff and Vir-
ginia’s congressional lead-
ers.

“We needed to restore 
normalcy not only because 
of peoples’ livelihoods, but 
we felt the sooner we could 

get back to normal, the bet-
ter it would be for not only 
this region but for the en-
tire country,” Donley said.

While Alexandria and the 
rest of the DMV have largely 
recovered from 9/11, Donley 
argued that the long-lasting 

impact of that day remains 
so omnipresent as to be un-
detectable. Like many oth-
er communities, the city’s 
approach to security com-
pletely changed after Sept. 
11, 2001, and in the days 
right after the attack on the 
Pentagon, Donley and the 
rest of City Council had to 
view their jobs as local lead-
ers from an entirely differ-
ent perspective.

“You had to make all of 
those decisions, but you had 
to do it through a new lens 
now, and the new lens was, 
‘What’s the worst-case sce-
nario, if there’s a terrorist 
attack or some act of vio-
lence?’” Donley said.

For years after 9/11, any 
large public event at city 
hall was accompanied with 
a heightened police pres-
ence, bomb sniffing dogs 
and security checkpoints. 
Donley also recalled debat-
ing whether or not to set up 
metal detectors at city hall, 

a decision that council ulti-
mately resisted because “we 
viewed city hall as a place of 
community, where people 
should be free to come in 
and seek city services, meet 
with elected and appointed 
officials.”

However, Donley said the 
community’s willingness to 
come together and prove its 
resilience remains the most 
long-lasting effect for him. 
On Sept. 11, 2001, Alexan-
dria’s residents reminded 
Donley of why he chose to 
represent them in the first 
place.

“It was a tremendous 
challenge, but it was also 
a time of tremendous uni-
ty and community,” Donley 
said. “… You sort of look 
back on that time and you 
remember the terror, you 
remember the horror, but 
you also remember the pa-
triotism and the unity in 
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“It was a tremendous 
challenge, but it was also 

a time of tremendous unity 
and community,” Donley said. 
“… You sort of look back on 
that time and you remember 
the terror, you remember 
the horror, but you also 
remember the patriotism and 
the unity in this country.”

– Kerry Donley, former mayor

The Terrace Homes are now open! With the best features of apartment and 

cottage living, The Terrace Homes offer a new take on Independent Living.  

No matter how you spend your days, Falcons Landing gives you the  

freedom to enjoy all of the activities that define who you are.

ACT FAST, CALL (703) 260-8504 TO SCHEDULE A TOUR TODAY! 
www.FalconsLanding.org   |   Falcons Landing is proud to be a non-profit Life Plan Community.

settle for
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this country.”

The rabbi
When the plane hit the 

Pentagon on Sept. 11, 2001, 
Jack Moline, who was then 
rabbi of Agudas Achim Con-
gregation in Alexandria, 
jumped in to help in what-
ever way he could. After 
ensuring the safety of his 
immediate family, the rabbi 
reached out to Inova Alex-
andria Hospital’s chaplain 
to offer assistance. Moline 
said he figured there would 
be casualties to treat and 
medical workers who could 
use the help.

“[The chaplain] asked me 
to come over, I went to the 
E.R. and there were no inju-
ries. You either walked away 
or you were dead,” Moline 
said.

Realizing his services 
weren’t needed at the hos-
pital, Moline returned to 

the synagogue. Within an 
hour of his return, members 
of his congregation started 
coming in with their own 
personal accounts of the at-
tack on the Pentagon.

One member said they had 
been stuck on the highway 
next to the Pentagon when the 
plane swooped overhead, clip-
ping their car’s antenna before 
plummeting into the building. 
Another member wandered in 
looking disheveled and told 
Moline that he had just come 
from the Pentagon. He had 
dived under his desk and sur-
vived, but the man in the of-

fice with him had not been so 
lucky.

Moline heard story after 
story, and while the details 
differed, each person wanted 
the same thing: guidance and 
assurance in a time of trage-
dy and calamity. According to 
Moline, at the time, he was un-
sure he could provide either.

“At the time, I was as fran-
tic and panicked as everybody 
else, so I fell back on things 
that were familiar to me,” 
Moline said. “Because peo-
ple were so frightened – they 
were just scared out of their 
pants – I was getting a lot of 
emails, I was getting a lot of 
calls from people who want-

ed to know what to do. And I 
had to answer that question 
on the fly. If I said something 
that was helpful to people, it 
was sheer luck because, like 
everyone else, I had no time 
to think it through.”

Later that week, during his 
normal Friday service, Moline 
saw firsthand how lost peo-
ple felt in the wake of 9/11. 
Typically, Friday services at 
Agudas Achim would bring in 
30 to 50 people. On Sept. 14, 
2001, about 300 people stayed 
for the service.

“My anticipation was 
[that] people wanted to come 
and just pray for a little while, 
but they did not – they need-
ed to hear something from 
me,” Moline said. “I remem-
ber talking to them about the 
importance of not despair-
ing and of looking to rebuild 
and not to allow our anger to 
overtake our need to restore 
a sense of security and safe-

SEE 9/11 | 13

E N R I C H I N G
L I F E ’ S
J O U R N E Y

EXPLORE ALEXANDRIA’S  
LIFE PLAN COMMUNITY

At Hermitage Northern Virginia, the only thing you have to 

change is your address.

Imagine life as you live it today, but with more special people 

around you.

At our Life Plan Community in the heart of Alexandria, you can 

make new friends and stay in touch with all the important people 

in your life. Hermitage Northern Virginia takes away the hassles 

of homeownership, provides great amenities, and a secure plan for 

your future – all with no entrance fee!

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

703 797 3844
HERMITAGENOVA.ORG 

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE  
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311
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JACK MOLINE

“I remember talking to 
them about the importance 

of not despairing and of looking 
to rebuild and not to allow our 
anger to overtake our need 
to restore a sense of security 
and safety for everyone in 
the United States, not just 
ourselves and people like us.”
– Jack Moline, former rabbi at Agudas Achim Congregation
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ty for everyone in the United 
States, not just ourselves and 
people like us.”

One thing that Moline 
said he was certain of was 
the need for interfaith ac-
tion, particularly with lead-
ers in the local Muslim com-
munity. 

“Somebody put a brick 
through the window of a 
Muslim business in Old 
Town, so whatever I worried 
about, the minute I heard 
about that I knew things 
were going to get a lot worse 
before they got any better,” 
Moline said.

Moline reached out to 
Imam Mahdi Bray, whose 
work as a Muslim-American 
civil and human rights activist 
spans across Northern Virgin-
ia and the country. The two 
spent the days following 9/11 
at speaking engagements and 
other events throughout the 

region, including the vigil at 
Market Square.

Moline and Bray spoke 
at the vigil, alongside other 
faith leaders, Mayor Donley, 
City Council members, the 
business owner who had a 
brick thrown through his 
window and, per Moline’s 
suggestion, students from 
T.C. Williams High School, 
including his daughter. Mo-
line said the vigil was not his 
“finest rhetorical moment,” 
but that the message of hope 
and togetherness that every 
speaker came with resonat-
ed with the crowd.

“People wanted to be 
close to each other. There 
was no such thing as social 
distancing at that point,” 
Moline said. “People were 
standing literally shoulder 
to shoulder; they didn’t 
want space between them.”

During the 20 years since 
9/11, Moline left his con-
gregation in Alexandria to 

lead the Interfaith Alliance 
in D.C. However, he said he 
has been unable to shake 
the memory of that clear 
September day. Moline has 
lived through earth-shat-
tering historical events like 
the assassination of Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy and 
moved on, but he said 9/11 
was “somehow different.”

“We’ll get past this [pan-
demic] somehow, but I don’t 
think we will ever get out of 
the shadow of those tow-
ers,” Moline said. “I cer-
tainly cannot drive past 
the Pentagon without no-
ticing the difference in the 
brick on the side that faces 
[Route] 110; it’s just there. I 
don’t have to think about it 
– it rises in my mind imme-
diately – that the world is 
a far more dangerous place 
and America is far less se-
cure than I believed for the 
first 48 years of my life.” 
    -cmellokleinalextimes.com
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PHOTO/DENISE DUNBAR
The large American flag that flies outside city hall was first raised in 
the aftermath of 9/11.
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The Old Town Festival of Speed & Style
On Sunday, gearheads and 

fans of classic cars cruised 
into Old Town to take part 
in the Festival of Speed and 
Style, a celebration of vin-
tage vehicles. The event 
featured nearly 100 exotic 
cars and motorcycles spread 
across the lower blocks of 
King Street, as well as live 
music, a fashion show and 
other events. Attracting a 
massive crowd of residents of 
all ages, the festival resulted 
in donations to ALIVE! and 
USO of Metropolitan Wash-
ington-Baltmore.

PHOTO/OLD TOWN FESTIVAL OF SPEED AND STYLE
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PHOTO/OLD TOWN FESTIVAL OF SPEED AND STYLE
maidservicesinc.com

Cell and Text:  
703 629-9977

 Office:
703-560-6243

Handyman Services
Division of Maid Services, Inc.

• Bathrooms
• Plumbing
• Carpentry
• Kitchen

• Painting
• Electrical
• Drywall Repair
• Power Washing

Maid Services Inc.
• Weekly
• Bi-Weekly
• Monthly
• One Time

• Apartments
• Condominiums
• Townhouses
• Single Homes

Bruce Elton
Owner

John Carlyle Square 
@ Duke St.  
Old Town Alexandria, VA

Art Fest
(Outdoors, formerly on King St.)

19th Annual

Sept. 18th-19th
Sat./Sun. 10am - 5pm

FREE ADMISSION

From the folks that bring you fine art shows in:

Aspen | Las Olas | Arlington

Bill Herb

ALEXANDRIA 
OLD TOWN
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PHOTO/OLD TOWN FESTIVAL OF SPEED AND STYLE

PHOTO/OLD TOWN FESTIVAL OF SPEED AND STYLE

The Little Theatre of Alexandria
600 Wolfe Street | http://thelittletheatre.com/

This Pulitzer Prize winning drama, which also won the Tony 
Award for Best Play, is set in the segregated 1950s, where we 
meet Troy Maxson, a former Negro League baseball star now 
scraping by as a sanitation worker. Fences explores the walls 
we build around ourselves and our loved ones, while also illu-
minating one family’s struggles in a racist society.

September 11 - 25, 2021

*All patrons are required to wear a mask (even if vaccinated) for the duration of the performance.
Show disclaimer: This production contains adult themes and strong language.
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PHOTO/OLD TOWN FESTIVAL OF SPEED AND STYLE

PHOTO/OLD TOWN FESTIVAL OF SPEED AND STYLE.

Monte Durham (right), of “Say Yes to the Dress Atlanta,” brought a 
display of bridal fashion to the festival.



Celebrated educator 
served as namesake 
for Parker-Gray School
BY CHAR MCCARGO BAH

During the Civil War, con-
trabands, former enslaved 
people, entered Union con-
trolled areas for protection, 

food, shelter and clothing. 
They also needed jobs and 
education. 

There was plenty of work 
in Alexandria during the Civ-
il War. The contrabands pro-
vided labor the Union Army 
needed. In return, the con-
trabands were given housing, 

food and clothing. After they 
secured those basic needs, 
the former enslaved people 
also sought to gain education 
for themselves and their chil-
dren.

Fortunately, Alexandria 
had several schools during 
the Civil War. Some of those 

schools were private or con-
trolled by churches like the 
First African Baptist Church, 
now Alfred Street Baptist 
Church, that operated the Al-
fred Street School House. The 
Stanton Union School locat-
ed on Pitt Street was a pri-
vate school. Reverend Clem 

Robinson, pastor of Beulah 
Baptist Church, operated the 
Beulah School. Meanwhile, 
Sarah A. Gray and a colleague 
named Jane A. Crouch found-
ed the Saint Rose Institute. 

After the Civil War, there 
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The Other Alexandria

The Other Alexandria

Sarah A. Gray: Principal of Hallowell School

PHOTO/CHAR MCCARGO BAH
A picture of a 1900 Hallowell School class with teacher, Harriet E. Thornton.

SEE GRAY | 18
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was a conscious effort by civil 
groups to help educate former 
enslaved people. Gray, for ex-
ample, founded the Excelsior 
School in 1867 that was locat-
ed at Roberts Chapel Church, 
now Roberts Memorial United 
Methodist Church. She was the 
principal and teacher at Ex-
celsior, and she taught classes 
in spelling, reading, writing, 
math, geography and needle-
work.

Gray was born between 1846 
and 1847 to a father who was 
born free and a mother who 
was emancipated. She obtained 
her education from the Catho-
lic Oblate School for Colored 
Girls in Baltimore, Maryland 
and began teaching in 1861, 
when she was only about 14 
years old. She continued teach-
ing at the school until early 
1869, when the Freedmen Bu-
reau in Alexandria offered her 
a teaching position.

When the City of Alexan-
dria took over the Freedmen 
Bureau schools in Alexandria 
and converted them to the 
Public Negro Schools, Gray 
became a teacher at Hallowell 
School for Girls in 1870. One 
year later, the School Board 
appointed her the principal 
of Hallowell, a role she main-
tained until 1890. 

Gray began having problems 
with her health, and then her 
father died in 1892. She also 
filed two lawsuits in Chancery 
Court. After resolving her legal 
problems, Gray resumed her 
position at Hallowell School 
for a few months, even while 
her health continued to de-
cline. She died in 1893. Her fu-
neral took place at her former 
school, Excelsior at Roberts 
Chapel Church.

Gray came from a wealthy 
family: Her father was William 
Gray, a well-known butcher 
and property owner in Alex-
andria. He owned 42 acres of 
farmland that included parts 
of Alexandria and Arlington. 
His farm, Pleasant View, was 

valued at $50,000 at the time 
of his death in 1891. William 
gave his wife’s relatives some 
of his other properties, and 
he gave his daughter, Sarah, 
a large estate. He left her two 
brick dwelling houses on the 
east side of Columbus Street, 
between Queen and Princess 
streets; one house on Prince 
Street between Peyton and 
West streets; two houses, the 
old West property, on Peyton 
Street; a vacant lot on the 
corner of Peyton and Prince 
streets and the sum of $1,000 
in United States bonds. The 
total assessment of Wil-
liam’s estate was more than 
$100,000. 

Gray never married, nor did 
she have children. Instead, her 
students were her children. She 
left her properties to her cous-
ins on her maternal side of the 
family, the Burkes, Websters 
and Dundas.

Gray was an exceptional 
teacher and an excellent prin-
cipal at Excelsior and Hallow-
ell Schools, and her students 
did not forget about her. 
When the City of Alexandria 
merged Hallowell School for 
Girls with Snowden School for 
Boys in 1920, it became Park-
er-Gray School. Her former 
students petitioned the au-
thorities to name the school 
after her. 

There are no known pic-
tures of Gray, but her school 
records and court records have 
survived. People will always 
remember her in Alexandria 
because of Parker-Gray School. 
Today, Sarah has many rela-
tives among the Burke, Web-
ster and Dundas’ families that 
are still living in the Washing-
ton Metropolitan area.

Char McCargo Bah is a 
published author, columnist, 
freelance writer, independent 

historian, genealogist and a 
Living Legend of Alexandria. 

She maintains two blogs, http://
www.theotheralexandria.

com and http://www.
findingthingsforu.com.
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An 1868 April monthly report of Excelsior School.



BY RICHARD ROEPER

Razzle dazzle with a ton of 
heart and a generous sprin-
kling of warm humor – that’s 
“Shang-Chi and the Legend 
of the Ten Rings” right there.

You might not know a 
whole lot about the Marvel 
character of Shang-Chi, who 
has a relatively obscure and 
somewhat complicated his-
tory – he was the son of the 
fictional Dr. Fu Manchu, a 
character steeped in stereo-
typed Chinese villainy. Luck-
ily, the Marvel Cinematic 
Universe’s latest outing re-
quires no comics expertise. 
“Shang-Chi and the Leg-
end of the Ten Rings,” while 
firmly planted in the Marvel 
Universe, works perfectly 
fine as a stand-alone origin 
story. Director Destin Daniel 
Cretton (“Just Mercy”) has 
fashioned a visually popping 
fable with a wonderful Asian-
led cast, a screenplay brim-
ming with sharp and funny 
dialogue and some pretty 
cool fight sequences.

More good news: Shang-
Chi’s father has been re-
worked and renamed, and is 
played by Tony Leung, one of 
the finest actors in the world.

Leung’s Xu Wenwu is a 
legendary and, to some eyes, 
mythical warlord who for cen-
turies has maintained posses-
sion of the 10 rings, glowing 
bracelets he wears that make 
him immortal, invincible and 
capable of great feats of pow-
er. Entire armies don’t stand a 
chance against Wenwu, who 
has grown increasingly arro-
gant and ruthless over a peri-
od of 1,000 years.

This all changes when 
Wenwu discovers a magical 
land called Ta Lo and meets 
its beautiful and peaceful 
guardian, Li (Fala Chen). Over 
the objections of the citizens 
of Ta Lo, who want nothing 
to do with this bloodthirsty 
warlord and fear he’ll ruin 
their idyllic outpost, Li mar-
ries Wenwu. The lovesick 
warlord takes Li from Ta Lo 
so they can start a new life, 
with Wenwu vowing to retire 
from the warlording business 
to become a loving and ten-
der husband and father.

That all changes when 
Wenwu’s past comes back to 
haunt him and Li is brutally 
murdered. Wenwu returns to 
his life of crime and violence, 
all the while teaching his 
young son, Shang-Chi how to 
become a killing machine.

Cut to present-day San 

Francisco, with Simu Liu 
(“Kim’s Convenience”) now 
playing the 30ish Shang-
Chi, who has renounced his 
father’s evil ways and has 
cut off all ties with the fam-
ily, even renaming himself 
Shaun. He now leads a nor-
mal and borderline dull life 
as a parking valet who finds 
something comforting about 
the routine of his job and 
likes to spend his nights hav-
ing a few drinks and singing 
karaoke with his best friend, 
Katy (Awkwafina, as pure 
comic gold).

Shaun and Katy are happi-
ly underachieving their way 
through life when a band of 
thugs attacks Shaun on the 
bus, leading to one of many 
exhilarating hand-to-hand 
combat sequences. Turns out 
Shaun has some mad fighting 
skills, and now he’s fighting 

mad at his father for sending 
these goons after him and, in 
particular, the green pendant 
his mother gave him as a 
child. Shaun reveals his true 
identity to Katy, who cracks 
wise about his half-hearted 
name change, and the next 
thing you know, they’re off 
on an adventure. They fly to 
Macau, where Shaun/Shang-
Chi seeks out his long-lost 
sister, Xialing (Meng’er 
Zhang), who runs an under-
ground fight club at the top of 
a 100-story skyscraper that’s 
still under construction. This 
leads to a wildly entertaining 
fight sequence on some wob-
bly outdoor scaffolding, with 
gorgeous cinematography by 
Bill Pope.

“Shang-Chi” eventual-
ly takes us back to the land 
of Ta Lo, where Shang-Chi’s 
aunt, Jiang Nan (Michelle 

Yeoh), and her fellow villag-
ers are preparing for an at-
tack by Wenwu and his war-
riors. Why is Wenwu hellbent 
on attacking Ta Lo? He has 
his understandable, if mis-
guided, reasons. 

Leung is a magnificent 
presence, commanding ev-
ery scene he’s in as Wenwu, 
who still might have a fa-
ther’s heart beating beneath 
all the vengeance and power 
he’s wrapped himself in for 
so many years. Simu Liu is 
well-suited to play the vari-
ous aspects of Shang-Chi. He 
has a likable, everyman per-
sona, but he’s also a believ-
able action hero. Awkwafina 
does her thing and does it as 
well as ever, while Meng’er 
Zhang is so strong we’d like 
to see Xialing get her own 
showcase film. “Shang-Chi” 
gets a little bogged down in 
the grand finale, which cul-
minates in  an overlong and 
typically CGI-heavy MCU 
battle featuring all manner of 
otherworldly creatures and 
bombastic special effects, but 
the journey to that final des-
tination is fantastic.

“Shang-Chi” brings heart and martial arts to the MCU

TimesLivinq
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PHOTO/DISNEY
Simu Liu as Shang-Chi in Marvel’s “Shang-Chi and the Legend of the Ten Rings.”

Leung is a 
magnifi-

cent presence, 
commanding 
every scene 
he’s in as 
Wenwu ...”



Sustainably, ethically 
produced goods can 
help the planet too
BY JENNI LEISTER  

AND KATE MCMAHON

So many times when we 
talk about creating a more 
sustainable, green home, 
discussions turn to green 
energy and water conser-
vation. But choosing your 
home accents can also be a 
sustainable vote for a green-
er and fairer world. From the 
living room and family room 
to the bedroom and kitch-

en, there are a lot of places 
to incorporate sustainably 
made, fair trade accessories 
and essentials. 

Fair trade encompasses a 
wide variety of agricultural 
and handcrafted goods, in-
cluding baskets; clothing; 
cotton; home and kitchen 
decor; jewelry; rice; soap; 
tea; toys and wine. While 
coffee was the first agricul-
tural product to be certi-
fied fair trade in 1988, fair 
trade handcrafts have been 
sold since 1946. Fair trade 
changes the way trade works 

through better prices, de-
cent working conditions and 
a fairer deal for farmers and 
craft producers in emerging 
countries. Through this ap-
proach, it enables farmers 
and crafters to have more 
control over their lives and 
decide how to invest in their 
future. 

Why purchase fair trade?  
Fair trade proves that great-
er justice in world trade is 
possible. It highlights the 
need for change in the rules 
and practices of convention-
al trade and shows how a 
successful business can also 
put people and the planet 
first. It is a tangible contri-

bution to the fight against 
poverty, climate change and 
economic crisis.

When thinking about 
adding fair trade decor to 
your home, there are many 
options. For example, pil-
lows, accent pieces and wall 
decor can all be purchased 
sustainably and fairly trad-
ed. Floor coverings are an-
other way to add fair trade 
products to your home. At 
Ten Thousand Villages in 
Old Town, you can choose 
to purchase hand knotted 
rugs from Bunyaad artisans 
in Pakistan. Bunyaad Mar-
ketplace works with more 
than 850 artisan families 
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Fair trade goods are typically more durable, which makes them an environmentally friendly investment 
as well.

703 684 7702 
techpainting.com 

Thinking of sprucing up your home’s 
interior this year? 

Call us for a FREE estimate, and take 
advantage of our winter discount for 
interior painting performed between 
December 2021 and February 2022! 

(Don’t delay! Our calendar is filling up fast!) 



throughout 100 villages in 
Pakistan. Every Bunyaad rug 
is hand knotted using wool 
from the Pakistani dumba 
sheep. Known for its high 
lanolin content, this wool 
is extremely stain resis-
tant and durable. Indus Im-
ports, also on King Street, 
is known for its fairly trad-
ed, hand-knotted rugs from 
Kashmir and across India. 

When you choose to 
purchase a hand knotted 
rug from any of these fair 
trade products marketplac-

es, you are choosing some-
thing that will not only be 
enjoyed in your household 
now, but for generations to 
come. These rugs will not 
end up in a landfill in a year 
or two. They can be handed 
down to your children and 
even grandchildren. With 
just soap and water need-
ed for cleaning, these hand 
knotted rugs can stand 
up to what average fami-
lies can dish out, including 
those family members with 
four legs and a tail. 

Through this fair trade 
rug program, men and wom-

en work side by side in their 
village homes and are paid 
equally for every knot tied. 
By earning a living wage, 
families are able to send kids 
to school and remain in their 
home villages. Bunyaad rugs 
are not just gentle to the 
earth but also create a sus-
taining life for artisan fami-
lies.

Jenni Leister is the director 
of operations of JAKCISS 

Oriental Rugs and Bunyaad 
Marketplace. Kate McMahon 

is managing director of 
Ten Thousand Villages.

HOME OF THE WEEK

AT A GLANCE
Address: 6303 Hanover 
Ave., Springfield, VA 22150
Neighborhood: Yates Village
Price: $929,000
Square Feet: 3680
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 3.5
Year built: 2010
Contact: Danny Smith 
703-505-7845
dsmith@ttrsir.com
TTR Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Old Town

COURTESY PHOTOS
Left: Mature landscaping compliments the front façade of this Yates Village home.
Middle: The 18-foot family room ceiling offers natural light from two tiers of large windows and a cozy fireplace.
Right: The gourmet kitchen gleams with stainless steel appliances, granite countertops and island, glass cabinet doors, bead board 
paneling and a walk-in pantry.
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Luxury in custom built Yates Village home

Quality and elegance meet 
in this single-owner, custom 
home built in 2010 by well-
known New Dimensions, Inc.  
Its luxury has been main-
tained, and the prime location 
offers nearby shopping and 
restaurants, abundant out-
door activities at nearby Lake 
Accotink Park and easy access 
to interstates and the Metro.

A two-story foyer pro-
vides an elegant welcome 
with a chandelier, wainscot-
ing, chair rail and crown 
molding that continues into 
the adjacent formal dining 
room. The family room ceil-
ing is 18 feet, and all other 
ceilings are 9 feet. The open 
concept first level has solid 
oak flooring and includes the 

gourmet kitchen and casual 
dining areas opening onto 
the expansive TREX deck. 

The first level master suite 
boasts double walk-in closets 
and a well-appointed bath, in-
cluding a large walk-in show-
er with multiple heads.  The 
laundry room with front-load-
ing washer and dryer is located 
between the kitchen and the 

two car garage.
A natural oak staircase leads 

up to a sitting area and addi-
tional bedrooms, including an-
other master bedroom with en 
suite bathroom. Bedroom clos-
ets and the oversized storage 
room provide abundant space.  

Custom shelving is in-
stalled in all closets and stor-
age areas. Recessed lighting 

complements the design-
er fixtures and chandeliers 
throughout.  Space-saving 
pocket doors are installed at 
bathroom and pantry entries. 
The cavernous full basement 
has 8-foot ceilings and both 
interior and exterior access. 
The home has a full alarm 
system and is prewired for 
cable and telephone. 

HOMES 
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Fair trade goods come in many forms but they all provide better 
prices and working conditions for the farmers and craft producers 
who make them.



SPLIT DECISION by Zhouqin Burnikel, edited by David Steinberg

Weekly Words
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DEATH NOTICES

ACROSS
1 Chew like a rodent
5 NYSE news source
8	 Printer	tray	filler
13 Cut corners
18 Speedy competition
19 ___ butter (moisturizer)
20 Solo
21 French for “the sea”
22 And others (Abbr.)
23 Sonar sound
24 Weather-inspired mah-jongg 

tiles
25 Wizards game setting
26 *USS Nautilus, e.g. (Hint: 

A chain’s name is hidden 
across each pair of starred 
clues’ answers, minus one 
letter that’s above a black 
square. These letters spell 
something apt.)

29 *Sailor’s assent
31 Spring zodiac sign
32 Common piercing sites
34 Alphabetically second mo.
35 Cul-de-___
36 **Like a dry delivery?
39 **Competes in a lyrical 

battle
44 Biblical beast of burden
45 Cowboy Rogers
47 Shoes with a kitten variety
48 Pump purchase

49 Large champagne bottle
52 Contents of 21-Across
53 Surname of two U.S. presi-

dents
56 ***College URL closer
59 ***Similar people
64 Flipped over
66 Kanga’s kid
67 Flower holder
68 Thus far
69 Zest source
70	 Verified	the	age	of,	informally
72 Stable place?
74 Cabbage type
75 “Your point is?”
76 Sugar source
78 Sigma follower
79 Ten-sided shape
82 ****Spinning one’s wheels
87 ****Dressing for graduation
88 Apologetic
89	 Unaccounted	for,	briefly
90 Makes up lines
92	 Prefix	for	“system”
93 Denounces
95 “___-haw!”
96 Ab ___ (Latin for “from the 

egg”)
99 *****”An Essay on Criti-

cism” writer
104 *****Got away
107 Male cat
108 Protein in an unagi roll

109 People who can’t live without 
video games?

111	Bugs	Bunny	animator	Tex
112 ******Tried to hit the softball
117	 ******Most	influential	

people
120 Go in
121 Some succulents
123 “Joey” co-author Biden
124 Cozy lodgings
125 Drawn-out attack
126 Maui neighbor
127 Swedish meatball seller
128 Mother ___ (bonanza)
129 Thompson of “Creed”
130 Rose protector
131 Use thread
132 Go to and fro
DOWN
1 The Caribbean’s Spice Isle
2 Dispositions
3 Trees with symbiotic ants
4 ___ up (rose, like tears)
5 Fan’s sound
6 Feel
7 Spotted big cat
8 Lab hand?
9 Jamaican swimmer Atkinson
10 Small horse
11 Makes beloved
12 Coast Guard’s operation
13 Hockey shot sound
14 Mario ___ Tour

15 “Doesn’t matter to me”
16 Like lowly labor
17 Move like a horse
19 Sauna’s place
27	 Medium’s	claim,	briefly
28 Dude
30 Differences some couples 

will always have
33 Small swimsuit
37 Squabble
38 Nice refusal?
40 Brown, as meat
41 Chimney passage
42 ___ Hawkins dance
43 Russian ruler, once
46 Hearty laugh
49	 Fix,	as	torn	pants
50 Go on to say
51 Marshy muck
54 “The Karate Kid” mentor
55 Squish with one’s shoe
56 Hair-preserving garment
57	 Expresses	a	view
58 Take care of
60 Doze (off)
61 TiVo, e.g.
62 Temporary castle material
63 Sporty Ford, informally
65 Little nick, perhaps
71 Family room
72 Honeybunch
73 Distinctive atmosphere
74 Snatches

76 About, in dates
77 Word before “game” or “guess”
78 Marvel villain who collected 

the	Infinity	Stones
80 Great Lakes natives
81 Corn core
83 “Jurassic Park” dino
84 Representative Ilhan
85 Chicken (out)
86 ___’s Pie (ice cream bar)
91 Author Harper
93 She betrayed Samson
94 Coastal landform
96 Sign in front of a new busi-

ness
97 Partially enclosed porch
98 Long voyage
99 Certify to be true
100 Canadian dollar coin, slangily
101 Hams it up
102 Power tool giant
103	 Faces	and	such	in	texts
105 One may contain a whole 

chicken
106 Is of use
110 Sharp uptick
113 They’re tapped at parties
114 Region
115 Toddler’s taboo
116 Stuff in a camper’s pack
118 Played the trumpet
119 Pie ___ mode
122 Sloth, e.g.

MARCUS ARBAN (85), of Alexandria, Aug. 22, 2021

MOTHER CHARLENE L. ARMSTRONG (74),  

of Alexandria, Aug. 29, 2021

DIANNA CONATY (74), formerly of Alexandria, Aug. 29, 2021

STEPHEN C. FOGLEMAN (72), of Alexandria, Aug. 26, 2021

DIANE HURD (69), of Alexandria, Aug. 25, 2021

ANGELIQUE B. MIRRO (56), formerly of Alexandria,  

Aug. 28, 2021

NELIDA TAYLOR (77), of Alexandria, Sept. 3, 2021
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Mason Social’s 
blackberry limeade
Ingredients
1.5 oz vodka
1 oz black raspberry liqueur

3/4 oz orange liqueur
1 oz lime juice

Directions
Pour all ingredients in shake with 
ice.

Shake well and strain into a  
martini glass.

Garnish with lime or lemon wheel 
and fresh blackberry.

COURTESY PHOTO

SEPTEMBER 9 

GADSBY’S TAVERN MUSEUM 
SOCIETY VIRTUAL TRIVIA 
NIGHT Test your knowledge 
of American history, the presi-
dents and the American work 
force throughout the years in 
honor of Labor Day. Beverages 
are permitted and prizes will be 
awarded to the winners. Tickets 
are $20 per household.
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: 134 N. Royal St.
Information: https://
alextimes.com/events/
gadsbys-tavern-museum-so-
ciety-virtual-trivia-night/?pre-
view_id=67012&preview_non-
ce=e87b0d2492&_thumb-
nail_id=67013&preview=true

SEPTEMBER 10

ART ON THE ROCKS AT 
WATERFRONT PARK Experi-
ence the Old Town Cocktail 
Week kick-off with cocktail 
tastings and snacks provid-
ed by competing bartenders 
from popular local estab-
lishments. Find out who will 
win the Judges’ Choice and 
cast your vote for the Peo-
ple’s Choice award. Tickets 
are $55 per person.
Time: 5 to 8 p.m.
Location: 1A Prince St.
Information: https://www.
visitalexandriava.com/
event/art-on-the-rocks-at-
waterfront-park/18241/

SEPTEMBER 11

9/11 REMEMBRANCE 
CEREMONY The City of Al-
exandria will host a remem-
brance ceremony to mark 
the tragic events of Sept. 
11, 2001. Featuring remarks 
from Mayor Justin Wilson 
and representatives from 
Alexandria’s public safety 
agencies, the event will 
remember all those killed, 
injured or otherwise affected 
and honor those who risked 
and gave their lives to save 
others. Masks are required 
in city facilities, regardless 
of vaccination status.
Time: 10 to 11 a.m.
Location: 1A Prince St.
Information: https://www.
alexandriava.gov/news_
display.aspx?id=124021

SEPTEMBER 16

LOVE FRENCH FILMS AND 
COCKTAILS? WE DO TOO! 
Join the Alexandria-Caen 

Sister City Committee in 
virtually viewing and discuss-
ing the 2019 French action 
thriller, “Le Chant du Loup ” 
(The Wolf’s Call). There will 
be a cocktail demo prior to 
the movie screening and 
subsequent discussion of its 
characters and the military 
context. The movie is available 
on Netflix. Zoom details and 
the cocktail recipe will be sent 
a few days prior to the event. 
Tickets are $6 per person.
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: Virtual
Information: https://apps.
alexandriava.gov/Calen-
dar/Detail.aspx?si=37783

SEPTEMBER 17

PARK(ING) DAY Enjoy this 
worldwide event promoting 
the importance of creating 
and preserving public green 
space in urban areas by tem-
porarily reclaiming on-street 
parking spaces and trans-
forming them into imaginative 
park spaces or “parklets.” 
Face masks will be required.
Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Varies
Information: file://
localhost/Information/
https/::www.alexandriava.
gov:localmotion:info:de-
fault.aspx%3Fid=93400

SEPTEMBER 18

19TH ANNUAL ALEXANDRIA 
OLD TOWN ART FESTIVAL 
The 19th Annual Alexandria 
Old Town Art Festival is 
heading back to John Carlyle 
Square in 2021. All artwork 
is juried, which provides a 
higher level of quality, diver-
sity and creativity of art on 
display, exemplifying the gift-
ed artists in regions from all 
over the country. The show is 
rated as one of the top 100 
art shows in Sunshine Artist 
Magazine. Please be mindful 
and follow all CDC guidelines.
Time: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: 300 John Carlyle St.
Information: http://www.
artfestival.com/festi-
vals/19th-annual-alexan-
dria-old-town-art-festival

SEPTEMBER 25

CLASSIC CAR SHOW Stop 
by the parking lot of the 
Alexandria History Museum 
for a classic car show fea-
turing a variety of Packards 
and other “orphan” vehi-
cles, or vehicles that are 

no longer manufactured. 
The free show is sponsored 
by Packards Virginia and 
the Alexandria History Mu-
seum at The Lyceum.
Time: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: 201 S. Washing-
ton St.
Information: https://apps.
alexandriava.gov/Calen-
dar/Detail.aspx?si=37778

79TH HISTORIC HOMES 
TOUR: “GARDEN GLIMPS-
ES” The TWIG’s 79th His-
toric Homes Tour, “Garden 
Glimpses,” will include 14 
addresses located in the 
southeast quadrant of Old 
Town, the majority of which 
are new to the tour. The 
tour will include gardens 
and backyard areas, with 
docents narrating informa-
tion about the property. 
Tour maps can be picked 
up the morning of the event 
at the Alexandria Visitor 
Center, TWIG Thrift Shop, 
Boxwood and Old Presbyte-
rian Meeting House.
Time: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Location: Throughout Old 
Town
Information: https://www.
thetwig.org/Homes-Tour/

SEPTEMBER 28

CENTENARIAN CELEBRA-
TION The City of Alexandria 
and the Successful Aging 
Committee will honor Alex-
andrians who have lived a 
century or longer. A slide-
show at the City Council 
meeting will recognize resi-
dents who will be 100 years 
old or older by Dec. 31.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: 301 King St.
Information: https://apps.
alexandriava.gov/Calen-
dar/Detail.aspx?si=37555

OCTOBER 2

26TH ANNUAL ART ON THE 
AVENUE Art on the Avenue 
is a multicultural arts festival 
held the first Saturday in 
October, rain or shine. Stroll 
down Del Ray’s Mount Ver-
non Avenue between Belle-
fonte and Hume Avenues 
and discover more than 
300 artists, from jewelers 
to glass makers to painters, 
while enjoying a variety of 
musicians and food vendors.
Time: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon 
Avenue
Information: https://www.
artontheavenue.org/

This cocktail is available at Mason 
Social by Chris and Eileen Vaughn.



PHOTO/BERNARD KEMPINSKI
A Porsche tractor at the Old Town Festival of Speed & Style on Saturday. 
More than 125,000 Porsche tractors were produced, but only about 
1,000 were sold new in North America.
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Our View

Photo of the Week

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson

Stormwater pipes, not pilots

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writers only and do not 
reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.

Opinion

To the editor:
Like hundreds of other Alexandria resi-

dents, we have recently spent considerable 
time digging out from flooding along with 
anxious days when repeated flood warn-
ings occurred. Our frustration has been 
magnified by the relatively low priority that 
Alexandria’s chronic flooding problems re-
ceived when City Council voted to allocate 
less than one-fifth of the $30 million in 
American Rescue Plan Act funds received 
from the federal government to this issue. 

This was an inexplicable missed op-
portunity to accelerate the effort to fix 
Alexandria’s inadequate stormwater in-
frastructure which city leaders have, un-
til recently, ignored for decades. And it is 
a problem that they recently doubled our 
stormwater fee to address.

In the aftermath of last week’s flood-
ing, Mayor Justin Wilson claimed that the 
ARPA funds could not be spent on major 
large-capacity flood control projects be-
cause they could not be finished by the 
end of 2024 as required in the legislation. 
This is false. Dana Wedeles, assistant to 
the City Manager, told City Council on 
July 6 that “for construction projects that 
have been obligated, the construction 

can continue until 2026.”
According to DrainALX, this means 

that funding could have gone toward the 
design and implementation of top capacity 
projects on the 10-year CIP, in addition to 
the smaller spot projects and special proj-
ects like Hooff’s Run. Additional funding 
would have helped accelerate the timeline 
and offset costs to add additional projects.

On Aug. 10, The Washington Post 
expressed surprise that Alexandria had 
decided to spend $3 million from ARPA 
funds on what is considered a dubious 
guaranteed income pilot. If the pilot is 
“successful,” then what?

Wilson, in the aftermath of the vote 
said, “I think this is an opportunity for 
the city to make some transformational 
investments as well as to do some experi-
mentation, which I think I’m particularly 
excited about. … Some of this stuff is not 
going to work, and that’s ok, that’s really 
ok.” Really?

I hope that more sober minds prevail 
when City Council votes on the second 
$30 million tranche of ARPA money.

-Tom Slayton, 
Alexandria

All systems failed
Karla Dominguez should still be alive.
There is no other conclusion to draw after reviewing the many fac-

ets that contributed to her death last July. Ibrahim Bouaichi apparently 
pulled the trigger that killed her, as he used the same gun to kill himself. 
But the system that allowed this to happen utterly failed both of them.

The latest revelation in this case is simply staggering: The gun 
Bouaichi used in the murder and suicide and the vehicle he drove to 
Dominguez’ apartment on July 29, 2020 both belonged to the bonds-
man who had posted Bouaichi’s bail. See “Bondsman’s gun used in 
murder of Dominguez,” on page 1 for the full story.

The bondsman in this case, Man Nguyen, posted Bouaichi’s 
$25,000 bail to free him after Bouaichi had been indicted by a grand 
jury on five felonious counts of rape, sodomy, strangulation, abduc-
tion with the intent to defile and malicious wounding.

Nguyen literally signed for Bouaichi’s release, the terms of which 
required Bouaichi to reside with his parents in Maryland and stay away 
from Dominguez. Nguyen either ignored, or, as he claimed at the hear-
ing where he was ultimately stripped of his bondsman’s license, was 
ignorant of the terms of Bouaichi’s release. Both are unacceptable.

Another astonishing aspect of this case is that Bouaichi was ar-
rested near his parents’ home of Greenbelt, Maryland a month after 
Nguyen posted his Virginia bond and was charged with several traffic 
offenses, including reckless driving and driving under the influence 
of alcohol. Bouaichi was released on bond in that case too on May 10, 
according to Maryland court records. 

How could there not have been communication between jurisdic-
tions? Did the Circuit Court here in Virginia not notify Maryland they 
were releasing a man accused of five violent felonies into their midst? 

Was Nguyen unaware that the man he had risked $25,000 to free 
had subsequently been arrested again and released again on bond? 
Any licensed bondsman would surely know that a subsequent arrest 
would revoke the prior release. The topic did not come up in Nguyen’s 
licensure hearing.

There were many other failings in this case.
Circuit Court Judge Nolan B. Dawkins decided after a 22-minute 

hearing to release Bouaichi on April 9, 2020, even though the judges 
presiding over Bouaichi’s preliminary hearing on Dec. 11, 2019 and 
the grand jury in January – where he was indicted on the five feloni-
ous charges – declined to do so.

The Commonwealth’s Attorney’s office sent a different prosecu-
tor to the April 9 bond hearing than had prosecuted before the grand 
jury in January. In the view of a retired judge who spoke anonymously 
in the Times’ Sept. 29 story “Bond hearing transcript reveals details 
about Karla Dominguez homicide case,” the Commonwealth’s Attor-
ney lawyer did not rebut arguments by Bouaichi’s lawyers vigorously 
enough at that hearing.

There are clearly significant problems with the operation of the Cir-
cuit Court in Virginia, particularly with conditions on bail. There does 
not appear to be any enforcement mechanism, nor any one depart-
ment or entity that is responsible for overseeing the conditions of bail.

If we are wrong, we hope someone will tell us who was responsible 
for Bouaichi’s compliance – because that person or entity should be 
held accountable.

Where there’s no enforcement, there’s little compliance. As the 
sad case of Karla Dominguez illustrates, the consequences of a lack of 
oversight can be tragic.
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Committed to racial equity

Filling in the Blanks 
with Meagan Alderton

MEAGAN 
ALDERTON

Reimagining education

A different Afghan story

To the editor:
In Superintendent Gregory 

Hutchings’ Aug. 12 column, “A 
leap forward for Alexandria City 
Public Schools,” he describes 
how the “dual pandemics of 
COVID-19 and systemic racism” 
have provided a great opportu-
nity to “reimagine” education in 
Alexandria City Public Schools.

The ACPS 2025 Equity for 
All Strategic Plan, developed in 
consultation with Four Point Ed-
ucation Partners, is apparently 
a part of the reimagination. It is 
intended to provide a “pathway 
for the school system’s anti-rac-
ist journey” and establishes that 
“racial equity will be at the cen-
ter of every decision the school 
division makes.”

The strategic plan’s five goals 

are very laudable but very gen-
eral in nature. No specifics are 
provided. No mention is made 
regarding their implementation, 
what resources will be provid-
ed to teachers, who will provide 
training, what the cost is and 
what will be the ideological un-
derpinnings of the training.

Considering the priority 
placed on equity and what is 
currently evolving in Loudoun 
County schools and schools 
across our nation, perhaps the 
Alexandria Times could do some 
investigative reporting to shed 
some light on what may be in 
store for our children and their 
parents.

-John Good, 
Alexandria

To the editor:
Amid the finger pointing that 

has characterized the debate over 
President Joe Biden’s withdrawal 
of U.S. troops from Afghanistan, 
former Congressman Joe Ses-
tak’s recent column was a mov-
ing reflection on what should be 
the main concern for Americans 
now: the welfare of the Afghan 
people – particularly the fate of 
those seeking refuge in the Unit-
ed States. Our doors, more than 
any other country, must be open 
to as many of them as possible.

However, to speak only of 
America’s role in educating girls 
and advancing human rights 
in Afghanistan is to promote 
an incomplete view of our con-
duct that could serve to justify 
military aggression and human 
rights abuses in the future. A 
more complete picture of the 
war in Afghanistan would in-
clude the fact that, for example, 
in the first 15 months of the U.S. 
invasion alone, around 2,775 
civilians were killed, almost as 
many as died in the 9/11 attacks.

Indeed, throughout Amer-
ica’s longest war, according to 
Amnesty International, US/
NATO raids and airstrikes have 

“[bred] enormous resentment 
from both the Afghan govern-
ment and the general public.” 
In 2015, for example, the United 
States killed 42 civilians in an 
airstrike on a Kunduz hospital 
in what Doctors Without Bor-
ders condemned as a war crime.

A study by Brown University’s 
Cost of War Project showed that, 
after President Donald Trump re-
laxed U.S. rules of engagement, 
the number of civilians killed by 
U.S.-led air strikes increased by 
95% compared to the previous 
10 years to an average of 1,134 
every year. In per capita equiva-
lents, such losses would translate 
to almost 10,000 American civil-
ian deaths per year from 2017 to 
2019. This is an unimaginable toll 
for any country – let alone one of 
the poorest on earth. 

The human rights record of 
some of our allies in the war has 
been similarly disturbing: One 
elite CIA-advised Afghan para-
military unit reportedly carried 
out a series of raids in 2018 and 
2019 in which at least 51 civil-
ians, including children as young 
as 8, were killed. The leader of 
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Conversation starters concerning ra-
cial equity are all around us, in the news, 
music, movies and books. For some, the 
term may trigger feelings of aggravation 
and discomfort, which can lead to misun-
derstandings. As we begin a new school 
year at Alexandria City Public Schools, it 
is important to share why we have ven-
tured down the path of racial equity – and 
why this work must continue. 

ACPS is actively working toward racial 
equity in our schools with our strategic 
plan, “Equity for All 2025,” be-
cause our job is to provide an 
optimal learning environment 
for all students. Our plan has 
been called bold on more than 
one occasion because it is, and 
we are proud of setting out a 
road map for how a school divi-
sion can put racial equity at the 
heart of everything that it does.

The vision articulated in the 
strategic plan aims to empower 
all students and provide each 
with the ability to thrive. The mission will 
advance in multiple ways during the 2021-
22 school year. “Equity for All” acknowl-
edges the role that we play as educators 
in perpetuating systemic racism, acknowl-
edges the ways in which we have created 
barriers to learning and then actively re-
moves those barriers to ensure both ac-
cess and success.

The conversation concerning racism in 
America spread across the nation follow-
ing the fatal shootings of Black men and 
women such as Ahmaud Arbery, Breonna 
Taylor and George Floyd. During this time 
of national unrest, ACPS took a critical 
look at how it could do its part to address 
racial inequity in education. Through 
those conversations, this plan came to life. 

The vision for “Equity for All” con-
tinues to evolve. Major steps have been 
taken to align the ACPS areas of focus, 
School Board budget priorities, superin-
tendent’s evaluation and planning doc-
uments with the new strategic plan. The 
School Board recently discussed our ar-
eas of focus for the 2021-22 school year 
to prepare for the adoption of specific 
strategies and objectives related to social, 
emotional and academic learning recov-
ery, Hispanic male student advancement, 

the middle school experience and transi-
tions, opportunities for early college and 
the Talented and Gifted program, as well 
as ongoing work within ACPS to imple-
ment the strategic plan, equity policy au-
dits and robust support for students with 
special needs.

All school staff have put the focus on 
racial equity via critical dialogue, aware-
ness and self-reflection and strategic anal-
ysis of our academic and social-emotional 
data. All of these components must come 

together to work successful-
ly toward becoming an an-
ti-racist school division.

A unified planning pro-
cess has allowed for three 
major city planning efforts 
across schools, city govern-
ment and healthcare to en-
gage together in a collabo-
rative manner. In addition, a 
new formative strategic plan 
monitoring process has been 
developed and implemented.

ACPS carried out our first “Equity for 
All Climate Survey” was carried out by 
ACPS last June. This survey asked staff, 
families and secondary school students to 
share their own experiences with equity in 
the school division. Results from this sur-
vey will be shared in the coming months.

Designed with transparency in mind, 
we have also launched the Equity Dash-
board, a valuable tool that displays and 
monitors our results on key performance 
indicators to support and inform systems 
work and target inequitable social, emo-
tional and academic outcomes for identi-
fied student groups.

The ACPS community is seeing “Eq-
uity for All 2025” come to fruition. The 
plan has put ACPS on a course to provide 
a high-quality education that is accessi-
ble to all students that will dismantle sys-
temic racism in our schools.

“Equity for All” means acknowledging 
how systemic racism impacts every de-
cision and action ACPS takes, and, as we 
rethink our priorities and our values, we 
must continue to put inclusive practices 
front and center in our work. 

The writer is chair of the 
Alexandria School Board.
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Weekly Poll

This Week  
Where were you on Sept. 11, 2001?

Last Week  
Should Alexandria City Public Schools 
immediately begin testing at least a random 
sampling of students for COVID-19? A) In the New York City area.

B) In the Washington D.C. 
area.
C) In another part of the country.

D) Abroad.
E) I can’t remember.
F) I wasn’t born yet.

66% Yes.
29% No.
4% I’m not sure.

Take the poll at alextimes.com

Willard Scott and Alexandria
Many in Alexandria were saddened 

by the passing of Willard Scott on Sept. 
4 at the age of 87. Most famous for his 
birthday well-wishes to viewers of the 
“Today Show” on their 100th birth-
days, Scott gained local attention in his 
hometown of Alexandria long before 
his elevation to the national stage.

Born in 1934, Scott grew up on Com-
monwealth Avenue, went to George 
Washington High School and starred 
as George Washington in perhaps the 
only city-commissioned play, “Alexan-
dria, Thy Sons.”

In a 2009 oral history interview, 
Ralph Mills remembered that he knew 
Willard from the time he was 7 years 
old. The Scott home was on Mills’ pa-
per route, and Mills would later re-
member that Scott’s father, an insur-
ance salesman, often gave him a hard 
time as a means of joking. Mills also 
remembered the elder Scott’s appreci-
ation when he returned from the army 
and stopped to say, “Hello.”

Scott graduated from high school 
in 1951. The image you see is his se-
nior yearbook picture. Before then, 
he was cast as George Washington in 
the aforementioned “Alexandria, Thy 
Sons” in 1949. Commissioned to cele-
brate the 200th anniversary of Alexan-
dria’s original incorporation, the play 

featured 16 scenes over two acts and 
was staged in the former amphitheater 
at Windmill Hill Park.

Scott started as a page at NBC in 
1950 and first came to prominence in 
the larger D.C. area as part of “The Joy 
Boys,” along with fellow American Uni-
versity student and alumnus Ed Walk-

er, which aired on WRC, an NBC-owned 
radio station.

The former airline pilot B.J. Sheri-
dan remembered being surprised years 
later that Scott was on his flight from 
Los Angeles to Dulles. A fellow G.W. 
High grad, who was a couple of years 
ahead of Scott, Sheridan recognized 
Scott because the by-then television 
weatherman brought his vehicles to 
Hunter Motors, which Sheridan’s fam-
ily owned, for maintenance. Sheridan 
remembered bumping Scott up to first 
class for that flight and reminiscing 
about their time in Alexandria.

Willard Scott became the full-time 
weatherman on WRC-TV in 1967 and 
stayed there until his debut on the 
“Today Show” in 1980. His trademark 
birthday wishes to centenarians began 
soon after that. He went into semi-re-
tirement in 1996, and Al Roker took 
over the weather duties. Scott official-
ly retired from the “Today Show” in 
2015.

During the rise of morning televi-
sion, Willard Scott was Alexandria’s 
representative to what became a na-
tionwide audience. We were lucky that 
his rise as an entertainer started here.

Out of the Attic is provided by the 
Office of Historic Alexandria.

OUT OF THE ATTIC

leader of the province where 
the attacks occurred said 
that Americans “step on 
all the rules of war, human 
rights, all the things they 
said they’d bring to Afghan-
istan.” In 2015, the New York 

Times revealed that Amer-
ican soldiers were told by 
superiors not to speak up 
about rampant sexual abuse 
of children by US/NATO-al-
lied militia commanders.

Only recognizing that 
such cases are represen-
tative of U.S. policy in Af-

ghanistan during the war on 
terror allows us to under-
stand why just 17% of Af-
ghans believed – despite the 
massive security challeng-
es the country faced – that 
keeping foreign troops in 
the country was an import-
ant component of any peace 

agreement or why surveys of 
international public opinion 
routinely rank the U.S. as 
the greatest threat to, not 
promoter of, peace and de-
mocracy around the world.

-Townson Cocke,  
Alexandria
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PHOTO/OFFICE OF HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA
Willard Scott’s senior photo from George 
Washington High School.



PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF VOLUNTARY 

REMEDIATION

Pursuant to the Virginia Voluntary 
Remediation Regulations, Virginia 
Administrative Code section 
9VAC20-160-120, William Dwyer 
Properties, LLC, 3220 Duke Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia hereby pro-
vides notice of voluntary remedia-
tion at the following site:
3210-3220 Duke Street, Alexandria, 
Virginia
VRP Number VRP00748
Environmental investigation 
has detected volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) including 
tetrachloroethylene (PCE) and 
trichloroethylene (TCE) in soil, soil 
vapor and groundwater at levels 
that could pose risk to human 
health or the environment.  The 
presence of VOCs is likely the result 
of a former dry cleaning operation 
that used a PCE-based dry cleaning 
solvent at the property.  The dry 
cleaning business is no longer in 
operation. To address the potential 
risk, William Dwyer Properties, 
LLC applied to and was deemed eli-
gible to participate in the Voluntary 
Remediation Program.  
A Remedial Action Plan (RAP) has 
been reviewed and accepted by the 
Virginia Department of Environ-
mental Quality (DEQ).  The RAP 
includes the installation and opera-
tion of a vapor mitigation system, a 
land use control limiting use of the 
site to commercial purposes, and 
an engineering control requiring 
maintenance of a cap/cover with 
an institutional control requiring 
development of a health and safety 
plan for earth-moving activities. 
An additional land use control 
will prohibit use of groundwater 
beneath the site for purposes other 
than environmental monitoring 
and testing, or dewatering.  
Persons wishing to comment on 
the voluntary remedial action or 
request additional information 
should contact the following person 
who is familiar with the Site:
Christina Lewis, PG or Jeff 
Manuszak, PG
Langan Engineering and Environ-
mental Services (Consultant) 
1300 Wilson Boulevard #450, 
Arlington, VA 22209
571-366-6847
clewis@langan.com; jmanuszak@
langan.com 

Written comments will be accepted 
until October 2nd, 2021.

MILITARY ITEMS 
WANTED

Patches, Flight Jackets, Medals, 
Helmets, Uniforms, Insignia, etc.
Call Dan at 202-841-3062

AUCTIONS
ATTN. AUCTIONEERS:

Advertise your upcoming auctions 
statewide and in other
states.  Affordable Print and Digital 
Solutions reaching your target 
audiences. Call this
paper or Landon Clark at Virgin-
ia Press Services 804-521-7576, 
landonc@vpa.net

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Vinyl Replacement Windows Start-
ing at $235* Installed w/Free Trim 
Wrap Call 804-739-
8207 for MORE details! Ronnie 
Jenkins II Siding, Roofing, Gutters 
and More!
GENERAC Standby Generators 
provide backup power during 
utility power outages, so your home 
and family stay safe and comfort-
able. Prepare now. Free 7-year 
extended warranty ($695 value!). 
Request a free quote today! Call for 
additional terms and conditions. 

1-877-636-0738
The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on the 
grid, prepare for power outages and 
power your home. Full installation
services available. $0 Down Fi-
nancing Option. Request a FREE, 
no obligation, quote today. Call 
1-833-688-1378
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter
protection. Schedule a FREE Leaf-
Filter estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior &  Military 
Discounts. Call 1-877-614-6667
Dont let the stairs limit your mobil-
ity! Discover the ideal solution for 
anyone who struggles on the stairs, 
is concerned about a fall or wants to 
regain access to their entire home. 
Call AmeriGlide today! 1-888-510-
0805

HELP WANTED
HIRING?

We can help you fill your open 
positions! Promote job listings 
regionally or statewide! Affordable 
Print and Digital Advertising Solu-
tions reaching job seekers. Call
this paper or Landon Clark at Vir-
ginia Press Services 804-521-7576, 
landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES
DIVORCE-Uncontested, $395+$86 
court cost. WILLS-$225.00. No 
court appearance.
Estimated completion time twen-
ty-one days. Hilton Oliver, Attorney 
(Facebook). 757-490-0126. Se 
Habla Espanol. BBB Member. 
https://hiltonoliverattorneyva.
com.
Up to $15,000.00 of GUARAN-
TEED Life Insurance! No medical 
exam or health questions. Cash to 
help pay funeral and other final 
expenses. Call Physicians Life 
Insurance Company- 844-509-
1697 or visit www.Life55plus.info/

vapress
Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobili-
ty with the compact design and 
long-lasting battery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 888-608-
4974

WANTED TO BUY  
OR TRADE

FREON WANTED

We pay $$$ for cylinders and cans. 
R12 R500 R11 R113 R114.
Convenient. Certified Professionals. 
Call 312-291-9169 or visit Refriger-
antFinders.com
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REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
844-947-1479 

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  install and 
activate the generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of 
terms and conditions.   

A Smarter 
Way to Power 
Your Home. 
REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*
(833) 688-1378

*Off er value when purchased at retail. 
Solar panels sold separately.

Classifieds
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Focused on clients and driven by results, sharing unique knowledge and local connections.
Thinking of selling your home? Give Kristen Jones a call and let her expertise shine. 

Live. Love. Local.

Washingtonian's Best Real Estate Agent 2018-2021
Northern VA Magazine Best Real Estate Agent 2018-2021 
2021 RealTrends America's Best Real Estate Professionals
703.851.2556 | kristenjones.com | kristen@kristenjones.com | Licensed in VA
109 S. Pitt St, Alexandria, VA 22314 | Equal Housing Opportunity

PROUD SPONSOR OF 


